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The ihmrecteatic County Ticket
The Dcmocraile Cowley Convention assembled in

the Court House yesterday, at 11 o'clock, A M, and
pieced itt nomination the following ticket:

Asarembly.—SexuaL W BLACK, THOMAS DONNEL-
LY, Jimittß Cr/OrER, W L MILLER.

Clerk of the Court.--RonsnT H K ERR.

Recorder.—Roserre M'Conxte.
Regiaer.—DrJ C M'CULLY.
COMMilliOarr. JOSICriI E M'CAtis
Altditor.—J H M'lLinveny
We have only room now to say that the ticket is en

excellentone,and we have no doubt will be acceptable
to theDernocrary of the county. Now for unity of
action, and vigilence in the ranks of the parry. Let
every democrat buckle on his armor and stand pre-
pared Or the contest.

OM's.
The Gazette of Tuesday contains a long article on

the Oregon question, in which be proves that there isa
diversityof opinion on the subject in Great Britain—-
that the views of the "London News" and "Edinburg
Quarterly Review" aro not identical. We do not
regard thefact that they differ in opinion as a matter
of consequence, and in reference to it have only this
remark to make. The "Times" is the reputed organ
of the present ministry, and its views may be tegard-

-.10 as identical with the English Premier. Among

boalibv....• ' ' Zither extracts from the "Times," given in the Gazette,
v►s find the following:

'41144‘04~.
_

it require any extraordinary discernment
to '

- i tat no distant period a strong position
•

on *Aimee ' the Pacific Ocean will be indispensa-
ble irktheprot. • ofcommerce and the ssaintenastre
qiinitt ma aseawirscy. Whenever the bar.
bbra of Coll mare in the hands of an enterprising
people,, we she I learn the true value of Oregon and
Vancouver's island."

The above extract explains the object of England
in desiring to retain a foothold in Oregon; it is to.
maintain in that quarter. Btitish "Maratiese ascen-
dency." We Row ask our neighbor of the Gazette,
whether it is not 'equally important for the United
states to maintain "maratime ascendency" in that
region of country? and if so, why should we yield
that which of right belongs to us? We leave the
Gazette to answer.

The British claim mainly on the ground of priority
of settlement. This claim is entirely without forte,
because they have made no settlements north of the
49th degree. It appears from a letter from one of
the Agents of the British North West Company. that
they have no settlement in Oregon north of latitude
49 deg. and never had any; and there is notnow,
and never has been, one single white man loialed
ia that portion of the Territory. British preten-
.sion-to that portion of the territory, resting as it does,
entirely on a claim of settlement, therefore, falls to

the ground.
In view of the rapid increase of our population and

the character of that people for bold and daring
enterprise; it is not a little astonishing that any think-
ing man among us is willing to yield to the pretensions
of Great Britain.

The argument that the country north of the 49th
is of no value, is founded in error. It is true, that
for agricultural purposes, it may nut be so impor-
tant to possess it, but it is well known that the
best, and indeed the only good harbors on the coast,
are north of the 49th degree, and as the value and
importance of the territory of the United States de-
pends mainly on its adiantageous position for carrying
ea a profitable commerce with some of the richest
portions of the earth, the folly of surrendering this
part of the territory, or indeed any part, must be
mainifest to all who have made themselves acquainted
with the facts.

It is the control of the safe and excellent harbors
north albs 49th that makes the countr) so valuable
to Great Britain; she wishes to maintain her "mari-
time ascendency," and in ordet to do so, she must con-
trol the country and the harbors north of the 49th de-
gree.

Win whit Mexico.--Tile correspondent of the
N'-'44lerahl, in a letter dated Washington city, Aug.
15th, sa)fi, "Oar forces already concentrated inTexas
her southern frontries, am aunt to 1500regulars, infant-

ry. and dragoons, under Taylorand Twiggs. Harney
has been ordered down from Arkansas with dragoons
Major Ringgold with his flying artillery from Fort
blcKertrr4oo menfrom Fortress Monroe in theChes-
apelike-7a detachment from Fort Hamilton—so that
altogether we shall have by the first of September an
effective force, independent , of volunteers, of 3,000
regulars on the Mexican borders.

In theGulf we have a squadron of eight vessels of
war with an aggregate of two hundred guns and up-
wards—three more ships are ordered down—while,on
the Pacific side. we have a fleet of ten ships in process
of concentration to the blockade, at the signal, off the
coast of California.

With such a-force as this, thus concentrated against
her, Mexico ie bound hand and foot War with her
on such terms is a mere farce—a sham fight—a a feu

•dit,joie.
Tbe-Sectetary of State is keeping latehours over big

official papers to-night. We shall have a unanimous
spidtof co-operation in the cabinet tomorrow. And

:Noeare assured, that if the exigency require it, if the
necessity fur incidental expenditures should demaml
incidental aPprobaistions, Congress will be convened,
io anticipation of its regular meeting, for the purpose
.of seconding by its authority, and sustaining the
staunch good spifitof the Administration.
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ggir The blille.rites have been making such a dis-
turban* last week, at Providence, that on Thursday
evening several were arrested and sent to the watch
11104111C; and on Fridaywoorning, being fined five dollars.
were committed in dem& of payment. Among them
was one woman, wits°, it is the opinion of a physician
equainted with her case, unlessher mind can be very
soon restored to quiet, must relinguish her bold
on life. Another woman,the wife of high respectabil•
ity, at the 'request of her husband, was carried to the
Asylum. Bbe has a family of several children, from
which she had absented herself since Wednesday e-

vening to attend to the brawling. of these monomial-
*ca.

14- Never tread on the tail of a cat, or tell • wo‘
asaa sbe is ma handsome, unless you are fond depic.

TROPICAL Stops—Loss ofLife.—A most fearful
storm of thundersat-lightning took placeat the town
of Holguin, Island of Cubs, on the 4th ult.,killing
15 pennies is the town, in and near the public,square.
The greatest lose of life was, however, in the vicinity
of the town, amounting in some accounts, to between
rutty and forty-five ! At St. Jago the heat bad been,
endcontinued intense; great numbers of persons had
died from theeffects of thesun. The drought contin-
ued in that pertof the island with all its previous in-
tensky.

ANOTHER COMPANY OF OREGON EMIGRANTS 1R
Dtszaass.—The St. Joseph's Gazette published in
Missouri, has news from the Oregon emigrants. AA.
nothercompany is lostwhich .contains 15 men and 35women.., They were about 800 miles above Council
Bluffs, on the Missouri River, they had despaired of
geuing on this season, and are planting buckwheat in
the expectation of provisions on which they may re-
sume their journey next Spring. •

ATROCITICI IN HATTI.—We learn upon good au-
thority, says the Jamaica Times, that the Spanish and
French parts of this distracted country are carrying on
a savage war between themselves. The former are
said to have punished their prisoners on a late occa-
sion, in veritable oriental style, in return for which the
others had shot their Spanish prisoners. We under
stand that on a late occasion, fifteen were shot in one
day at Cape Sabana. Where, then—how are these
mad atrocities to be put a stop to? They are a dis-
grace to the age—te the world—to humanity.

PAY UP.—Some writer very justly remarks, that
.'Man owes Women a vast rn.wal debt,which has been
accumulating both in principal and interest since the
foundation of the world and unless he soon begins to
liquidate it in some shape, be will become a bankrnpt
in the eye of heaven." Think of it, ponder on it, you
proud 'lords of creation,' and makean early settlement.

CUTTING yr A DANDT.-A dandy in Broadway
wishing to be witty, accosted the old bellman as fol
lows: "You take all sorts of trumpery in your cart
dont you?" "Yes, jump in, jump in."

13P The case of the Secretary of K •ntucky, Benj
Hardin, is thus explained by the Ky. Gazette:

"A friend residing in or near Bardstown, confided
*to the care and protection of the Secretary, a daugh-
ter, who wished to complete her knowledge of the mil-
linery business, requesting him to procure hoarding
for her in a reputable family. The Secretary took her
to a house of ill fame, and attempted to seduce her.
A citizen of Frankfort acquiring a knowledge of her
situation rescued her from her perilous condition and
took her to his own house. As soon as these facts
transpired, the public indignation aroseto 'uch a pitch,
that the Secretary was forced to leave Frankfort, to
avoid a due king in the Kentucy river or a suit of tar
and feathers.

No Ficrion.—A london paper says that two per-
sons of a name now very notorious—viz : Mr. and
Mrs. Caudle—appeared at theBuw Street police office
on Wednesday, and to make the coincidencecorhplete
the gentleman was henpecked, the lady a thorough vi-
rago, and most unconscionable talker. Being fined
£3 for anassault. she declared she would destroy her-
self in jail, and dared her husband to prevent it at hi■
peril.

LOOK OUT TOR POIJONICD TE/I.—Tbe N. Y. Her-
aid says, nearly half a million dollars worth of tea
was damaged by the late fire, but not burnt so as to
destroy its natural appearance. Thousands of boxes
of this damaged tea are now beini shovelled up

placed in rough boxes, as if to be offered for sale. It is
well known that if anacid should come in contact with
the sheet lead with which tea•boxes are lined, the com•
pound would be deadly poison. And it is but reason-
able to suppose that during the late fire much of this
tea has been thus poisoned.

DIAMONDS IN MEXlCo.—According to the report
of an expert geologist, Van Gerold, diamonds have
been discovered in the Mexican mountain range in the
Sierra Madre,in the directionof Acapulco, to the south-
west of the city ofMexico. Humboldt hadronjectur-
ed that diamonds and platina occurred further to

north•weat, in the gold washery of Sonoro. It is also
said that immense tracts of auriferous effiuviaoccurred
in Upper California, as also in New Mexico. They
era principally in the possession of wild tribes.

CotcaaEsstots•t. ELECTION s.—Tho Lexington Ga-
zette says, The reported returns render it probable
that the democrats have elected but three members of
Congress in Kentecky, Boyd, Martin and Tibbaus, but
the great reduction in the whig majorities in the other
districts ahow that the power of whiggery is rapidly
declining, and that another fight will give the finish-
ing touch to the overthrow of their power in this
State.

To JotNs GLLB TOOF.THER.—MeIta little isinglass
in spirits of wine, adding thereto about a fifth part of
water and using a gentle beat. When perfectly melt-
ed and mixed, it will form a transparent glue, which
will unite glue so that the fracture wilt hardly be per.
sieved.

flrA fund wife in St. Louis recently prevented her
husband from going out to a duel in which he was en-
gaged, by locking him up in his sleeping apartment,
having first secreted his bat and boots. "Love," then
does not always "laugh at the locksmiths."

• riPAt tbe close of a meeting in Illinois in favor
ofoar right to Oregon, nine cheers were given for "an
ocean-bound Republic."

THESOUTH nu CROPS.—Corn,uncertain; rolatoes,
abundant; Cotton, heavy, probably 2,500.000 bales;
Tobacco, full average; Rice, not full; Sugar, a splendid
crop, probably 250,000,000 lbs. Texas crops all
good.

A RICH TowN.—New Bedford contains 12,000 in-
habitants, and its valuation is $12,000,000, being
$lOOO to each man, woman and child.

tar The Nauvoo Neighbor, the Mormon organ,
says, that the many destructive fires which have oc-
cuned thisyear areowing to the "anger of the Lordt
beeausetbe murder o(Joe Smith and his brother Hy-
rum bait not been atoned fort

Annitsrs.—A large numberof Anti-renters concern-
ed in the late atrocious murder in Delaware county, N
York, hare been committed for trial, and fresh arrests
are make everyday. Amongthose tsken,is that prince
of brutes, Moses Earl, who "would not pay his rent to
save fifty lives!" The best spirit seems to prevail a-
mong the citizens generally. Governor Wright was
daily expected at Albany.

BRISTITY.—That writer does the most who gives
his readers the most knowledge and takes from him
the least time. In literature as in finance, much pa-
per and much poverty may co-exist.

Hosiicide.—(By Morse's Telegraph, Washington,
64 o'clock, P IVl.3—MrWm Kendall, son of Amos
K endauiEsq, was a few minutes agomet upon the a-
venue, and shot dead, by Rufus Elliott, her:Aber-in-law
of John C Bivese—Balt. Sao.

John Richards
John %V Burrel
John M Duvis
Thos Neel

m Sturgeon

Must Movastaays.—The staimboat MitWouri
brought down yesterday, says theN 0Picayune . of
10th, companies C and Dof the 4th Infantry. They
are from Fort Scott, on the Missouri, but last front
Jeff erson Barracks. They were under the command.
as far down as St Louis, of Brevet Major Graham,
CaptMcCall, Louts Rollaway, Riskin, anti Cochran,
but upon their arrival here the officers in command
were reported tube Brevet Major Graham. and Lieuts
Charles Hoskins, R E Cochran and B A Berry. The
same boat brought down a detachment of recruits
from Jefferson Barracks, under command of Lieut
Gore. The whole body, 146 in number, were landed
at the Barracks below duchy. They are on their way
to juin the forces already in Texas. If the accredited
estimates of the Mexican force be nearly accurate,

and we do not doubt that they are, it would not be
hazardous toentrust the settlement ofour difficulties
with Mexico to those ofour troops which will shortly
be concentrated on the Western frontier of Texas.

Democratic County Convention.
The Delegates elected from the several Districts.

of Allegheny county, in pursuance, of notice given bythe County Committee, assembled in the Cant House
city of Pittsburgh, on Wednesday, the 21st ofAugust.

The Convention was Organised by appointing
ANDREW M'ILWAINE, President; Col. Jesse
SILL, JOHN STEVERSON, Capt J H WILHIERNY and
Amps HOLLAND, Vice Presidents; and Joh* Dunn

and Ccorge R Riddle, Secretaries.
The President in an appropriate speech returned

his thanks for the honor conferred upon him by the
convention. The Delegates from the different Wards
and Townships, presented their credentials and had
their names recorded, viz.
City of Pius'gh—lst Ward—Thos Carr. Jas Irwin.

do. 2d do. WBryant, E H Hastingsdo. 3d do. JR Hague, John Dunn.
• do. 4th do. S W Black, H S M'Graw.

do. sth do J S Hamilton, A M'llsrain
do. 6th do. A Irwin, A Tinclie.

Allegheny City-Ist Watd—R A Campbell, D Hartz.
do 2d do G R Riddle. C Wallace.
do 3d do Thos Farley, T Donnelly.do. 4th do. JK Moorhead, G A Kurtz.

Manchester—H Blanchard. V Holler.
Reserve Tp--Capt John Woods, Hugh Poland.Lawrenceville—Wm Johnston, Henry M'Cullough.
Robinson—Wm Glass, John H Phillips.
Fayette—W G Hoffman, Wm M'Candless.
Upper St Clair—Amos Holland, J H Robb.
Lower 8t Clair—J D Miller, ['avid Frew.
Jefferscm—Wm Snee, John H M'llheany.
Baldwin—M. Beltshoover, his Wallace.
Pitt—Robert Nelson, George W Leyng.
Birmingham—James Barr, G W Deford.
Peebles—Dr. Bobt. Wilson, Gen. Wallace.
Elizabeth Borough—Jas. A. Ekin, B. Wilson

Towns!)ip--JnoPower, And'," I.l4lCinley
Franklin—Tames Neely, John DFowler.
Pine—lsaac Grubbs, C W Arbuthnot
Wilkins—Robert Donelson, James S. Long.
Plumb—Uzziah Stuart, W M'Junkin.
Versailles--Col Jesse Sill, Capt J R Hendrickson
RO3B—Jas M'Aleer, John Plankertnn.
Indiana—Copt Thomas Hart, Col. M'Clarep
East Deer—Jamas Dickey, Joseph Huey.
West Deer—John Lavely, Chides Austin
Mifflin—AIviander M'Clure, Hiram Neel
Sharpsburgh--John Campbell, Joseph Barnes
Moon—James M'Cabe, John Stevenson.
Findley—Samuel Maloney, Dr. A. M. Pollock.
On mot of .1 A Irwin the Canvention proceed-

ed to nomiVb candidates fix Assembly, when the
following peesuns were named as candidates for nom-
ination:

Joseph Cooper, juhn F Richards, Geo. A Kurtz,
William Wilkins, Thomas Donnelly, John W Burrell,
William L Miller, John M Davis, James Whitaker,
Stephen Woods, Alexander Brackenridge, Thomas
Neel, Samuel W Black, William Sturgeon, Col James
A Gibson.

The Convention then proceeded to ballot fur the
candidates, which resulted as follows, viz:

First Ballot.
Joseph Cooper 34 John F Richards 21
Gea A Kurtz 8 Wm Wilkins 17
Thos Donnelly• 52 John W Burred 2
Wm L Miller 26 James Whitaker 12
John M Davis 7 Stephen Woods 6
Alex Brackenridge 34 Thos Neel 8
Semi W Black• 63 Wm Sturgeon 2
Col Jas A Gibson 6

The Convention then proceeded to a second ballot,
which resulted as follows:

Second Ballot
Joseph Corper' 53 John M Davis 2
John F Richard 25 James Whitaker 8
Wm NVilkins 9 Thus Neel 4
Juhn W Burrel Alex Brackenridge 9
Wm L Miller 36 Wm Sturgeon 2

The Convention, on motion, proceeded to a third
ballot:

Third Ballot.
26 Wm Wilkins

Wm L Miller' 41
James Whitaker 2

2 Ale: Brackenridge
2

The following gentlemen were then declared duly
nominated as candidates for the Legislature, •iz:

SAMUEL W. BLACK, city of Pittsburgh.
THOMAS DONNELLY, Allegheny city.
JOSEPH COOPER, Moon Township.
WM. L. MILLER, Versailles do

CLERK OF THE COURT.
R H Kerr• 3B John M Snowden, Jr 4
W G Hawkins 17 J C Richey 2
Nathaniel Patterson 13

COUNTY TREASURER,
Thomas Blackmore' 47 John Rea 24
Jacob Tomer 2

RECORDER.
J C M'Cully• 53 Abraham Streeper 21

REGISTER.
Edward M'Corklo" 42 William M'Cluro 32

COMMISSIONER.
Ist Ballot 2d Ballot.

J. E. M'Cabe* 31 52
James C. Cummings, 6 9
George Ferree, 3 2
Arthur F. Gore, 6 1
W. Ewing, 3 0
John Woods, 11 3
George Cooper, 6 0
Alexander Carnahan, 4 1
Robert Holms, 2 0
William Wilson 1 8
Thomas Neel 1 0

AUDITOR

William Gribben 10 20
J H M'llheny 87 46
Aaron Frew 4 0
John W M'Clellarul 11
Alexander G Logan 13 4
Delegates to Canal Commisriowers Convention.
Gorge B. Riddle• 71 It A Cumpbell 23
11 S Megraw• 66 John Smith 19
Thomas Farley* 64 Geo. B. White 12
John M'Devit• 53 Henry Sproul 7
John Anderson• 38
Those marked thus • are nominated.
H S Megrim, Esq., offered the followir.g resolu-

tions. which were read, and adopted:

Resolved—That we have every confidence in the
administration of James K. Polk and rely on him to
stand by the country, be her interests invaded from
what quinter they may.

Resolved—That we have entire confidence in the
capacity honestly and sound democratic principles of
our worthy Governor, Frs. 8.. Shook, whose admin.
istratirm has been marked by no selfish personal con-
siderations,but distinguished by a manly determination
tostand by the people and their rights against the en-
croachmentsof incorporated power.

Resolved—That Pennsylvania invites the scrutiny
of the country to the conductof James Buchanan, her
best and truest son, in his administration of our For-
eign arairs.—We who know him have no fear, and
therefore boast of hisfirmness, fidelity and poster.

Rosin Soap at Auction.
WILL be sold at Davis' Commercial Auction

Rooms, cornerof Wood and Fifth streets, this
afternoon at 2 o'clock, 20 boxes of rosin soap agood
article.

ang 21. JOHN D DAVIS, Auc'r.

Dissolution.THE partnership heretofore existing between
James K. Logan and George Connell, under

the firm of .1 K Logan & Co, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. AU persona having claims againstthe firm, will please present, them for settlement, and
all indebted will please make payment to .7 K Logan,
who is duly authorized to settle the business of the
concern. JK LOGAN,

GEO. CONNELL
Pittsburgh, August 1, 1845.

Dry Goods at Cost.
"1- AS. K. Logan. corner of Wood and Fifth streets,
• over .1 I) Davis' Auction Rooms, being desirous
of changing his present business, offers for sale his
stock of Dry Goods now on hand, at cost, comprising
a large assortment of cloths, cassieneres, sattinetts,
vesting., prints, muslin., &c., and would respectfully
invite the attention of those wishing to purchase as
he is determined to dose up his present butanes,.

August 2, 1845.—aug 4.

NOW Wheat Plow.
BBLS. more of that extra Family Floor,11-‘l, From new Wheat, justreceived avid for saleby A. G. REINHART,

aug2o No 140 Libeny street.
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Reseheic."-That etalitt_pdhereriee to Democraticusages isessential to our advaitleemerit and success,and
they only who adhere to the'eauens nominations ofthe
party. when thatsystern hasbeen approved by corn-
mon.consent, are friends werthy of confidence, and
all others traitorsto the people that gave them pow.
er, and justly open to public execration and contempt.

Resolved—That our candidates for theLegislature,
if elected, are hereby instructed tojoin in every demo-
cratic caucus, and stand by its decision; thereby signi-
fying that no temptation can withdraw honest demo.
crate from the direct path of duty.

Resolved—That we are pledged to the protection
of American industry, and by that we mean the la-
bor that sweats, aswell as the capital, that grows fat,
and see no good reason to abolish the present tariff.

Resolved--That .weare in favour or an entire sep..
*ration of the financial affairs of the Government from
Banks, believing the money of the people to be more
secure in the bands of honest and responsible agents,than under the management cif money traders.

Resolved—That the extension of the Baltimore
and Ohio Rail Road to Pittsburgh, is in our opinion,
not only a Pittsburgh and. Allegheny county interest,buta Pennsylvania interest, and as a party, we here,,are pledged to its support, and further, we will nom-inate no man for the Legientuo , and sustain nine
who is not its friends faithful, unflinching and firm.Resolved—That we consider the Western portion
of the State entitled to the next Canal Commissioner,
and hereby instruct our delegates to the Stste Con-
vention, to support the nomination of Israel Painter,
a worthy son of democratic Westmoreland.

Resolved --That we do hereby pledge our hearty
support to the ticket this day nominated, and our ef-
orts to secure its election.

R.eoatoed—That the delegates to the State Con
vention, have power to fill any vacancy which may oc
cur in their number.

Resolved—That the proceedings of thismeeting bepublished in the democratic papers of thecounty,
Robert Nelson, a Delegate from Pitt Township,having withdrawn, E D Gauen), of Pitt, was substi-tuted in Ms place.
Mr Gemini, after some introdu, tory remarks, readand submitted the following resolutions, amendatoryof the Delegate system, which were approved, andunanimously recommended to the consideration of theDemocratic party.

(Resolutions omitted until to-morrowfor want ofLoom.)
On motion of H S Magrave, Esq
Resolved That the President appoint nine persons

to act as the standing committee of correspondence
for the democratic partyfor the ensuing year,

The President then named the following persons
to compose said committee, viz: John C Davit, JohnD Miller John Johnston Alex. M'Clure Col, Jesse
Sill, Samuel Jonirs,James A. Gibson, R A CampbellJohn Andregg.

On motion adjourned.
ANDREW M'ILWAINE, Prest.

JOHN STETESSON,
JESSE SILL, Vice Preets.H MULE'Ettmx,
Amos HOLLAND.

John Dena, Sec ys.G R Biddle.

TEMPERANCE.
The Total Abstinence Society ofFindley Township,

met according to adjournment, at the AssociateChurch near Clinton, in said township, on Friday, thefourth of July ult., at 11 o'clock A M., the President,
Paratt TEEL in th; Chair. The meeting being cal-led to order, the Divine blessing was invoked by theRev. S F Greer; the meeting was then addressed bxthe Rev John Scott, Rev Mr Hare, and Mr JohnStewart, on the subject of total abstinence. Thepledge was then carried through the audience, andthirty-four additional names wete added to it.On motion, it was

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meetingbe published in the Pittsburgh Gazette, and other pa-pers friendly to the cause. and that the Secretary ofthe Society attend to said publication.
Closed was prayer, by the Rev John Scott.
Adjourned, to meet again on the call of the Presi-dent.

PETER TEEL, President
JOHN BYERS, Secretary•

NEVER GIVE UP!
Never give up! it is wiser and better

Always to hope than once despair;
Fling off the load of Doubt's clinkering fetter,

And break the dark spell of tyrannical care:Never give up! or the burthen may sink you—
Previdence kindly has mingled the cup,

And in all trials or troubles, bethink you,
The watchword of life must be, Never give up!Never give up! theta are chances and changes
Helping the hopeful a hundred to one,

And through the chaos, High Wisdom arranges
Ever success—if you'll only hold on;

Never give up! for the wisest is boldest,
Knowing that Providence mingles the cup,

And of all maxims the best and the oldest,
Is the true watchword of Never give up.

Never give up! though the grape shot may rattle,
Or the full thunder cloud over you burst,

Stand like a rock, and the storm or the battle
Little shall harm you, though doing their worstNever give up! if adversity presses
Providence wisely hasmingled the cup,

And the best counsel in all your distresses,
Is the stout watchward of Never give up.

SINGULAR ARRIVAL
It is really a matter of curiosity to look over a file

of paperspublished j•rft before the American Revolu-
tion, says the Boston Olive Branch, and see how the
patriotic feelings ofour worthy fathers showed them-
selves in every thing they did: even the transporting of
a wagon load of merchandize, from one town to anoth-
er, is a great curiosty. Here is an example, taken
from the Boston Evening Post, Sept. 19,1774, inclu-
ding the editoral remarks and the Bill of Lading:

Last week arrived in Town from Plymouth a num-
bin. of Bars of Steel, made in that County. which are
said to be equal, if not superior, to any maufactured
in Germany: "The following is a copy of the Bill of
Lading which the Captain of the Wagon signed for
the safe Delivery of the same viz:

SHipt by the Grace of God in good Order and well
conditioned by --—, in and upon the good

Waggon called the Lord North's Revenge, whereof
is Master under God for this present Voyage, Con-
sider Orevtt, and now being in the Town ofPlymouth,
and by God's Grace bound fur the poor, unhappy
block'd up Port of Boston. To say,—Bars of Steel,
being mar k'd and numbered as in the Margin, and are
to be delivered in like good Order and well condition-
edat the aforesaid Port of Boston (Dangers ofTories
excepted) unto or to his Assignees, he or
they paying Freight for the said Goods------, as per
Agreement. In Witness whereof, the Master or Purser
of said Waggon bath affirmed to two Bills ofLading
of this Tenor and Date, one of which two Bills being
accomplished, the other to stand Void, and so God
send the good Waggon to her desired Port in safety
Amen. Dated at Plymouth this 30th Day of August,
1774. COWStDER ORCUTT.

Here is patrotism, piety and nautical phraseology
enough, we should think, to transfer a few bars Of
steel in a wagon from Plymouth to Boston.

WW. DOUGLAS,
Fashionable Hat and Cap Manufacturer,

No. 78 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,

4 WOULD respectfully announce to hisfitfriends and citizens generally, that he
has opened at No 78 Wood Street, East side, Burnt
district, nearly opposite his old stand, where will be
found Hats and Caps, of the latest style and Fashion;
prices very low.

N. B. Country Merchants are respectfully invited
to call and examine his stock before purchasing else.
where, which will be offered at prices that cannot
fail to please at No 78 Woodstreet.

aug2l-3m

Dr. Detawm9s
ALWAYS GIVES II &LIMP AND,NOITLY °MIS

Mißlbert Flanders, carpenter., Western Row„
above Eighth street, came to theCincinnati Offiee,lso

- -Sycamore street, and testified that he was afflicted
with a Coogf and Pain in the Breast and side, for
two years, and had used all medicines of any note,
finding no permanent relief until he found out Dr.
Duncan's Ezpeetorani Remedy, which cured him
in six weeks. Those personssimilarly afflicted should
call at the store of Mr. WM. JACKSON, corner of
Wood and Liberty streets, Pittsburgh, and obtain a
few bottles of this valuable Medicine in time, before
the Lungs get too much ulcerated and render a care
very difficult. A fresh supply received.

aug 21-1 w
OFTICA. NAV. •ND FIRK CO. }Pittsburgh., August 18, 1845.

AT a meetingof the Board of Directors, held this
day, it was

Resolved, That a final dividend of twenty per cent
on 01l adjusted claim;, he paid forthwith.

aug 21-d3t. ROBERT F(NNEY, Sec'y._
- -

Pittsburgh Navigation and/We Insurance
Company. "

.

AMEETING of the Stockholders of this corps
ration will be held at the office of the Company.on Monday the first day of September next, at 3o'clock, P M. ROBT. FINN E,Y,

nog 21-dul. Secretary.

111
IHE household and kitchen furniture of 3 pri•

vale family will be sold at M'Kenna's Auction,thisafternoon,at 2 o'clock; at the same time 1 pair ofDoves; at half past 2, a Cottage house and lot ofground. aug2l.
Dr. George Watt,Office, No. 77, Smithfield street, near Sixth,

aug 21. Pirrimunnu
Removal.

THE subscriberbasremoved his Morocco Leather
store to NO, 70 WOOD STREET, between 4thand Diamond Ailey, where he has on hand a large as-

sortment of Morocco, fancy Leather, Linings, Bind-ings, &c. &c., from oneof the best manufactories inPhiladelphia, which he will sell at lower prices thancan bebought at any other house in thecity. The tradeare respectfully invited to examine my stock beforepurchasinz. J. C. KIMBALL.aug

CLEIAR TIME TRACK!!!

FOR KIMBALL'S SHOE STORE.
THE cheapest and beet BOOTS, SHOES

TRUNKS. for the people, can be found at
.7. C. KIMBALL'S STORE,

NO. 70 WOOD STREET,
Between Fourth and Diamond Alley, Pittsburgh.

Boots and Shoes of all kinds, sizes and descriptions
The following is aportion of his assortment:

Mena and Boys coarse Shoes;
do do Kip do
do do Calf . do
do do coarseBoots;.
do do Kip do
do do Calf do

Ladies' and Children's Leather Boots and Shoes;de do Morocco do dodo do fine Kid Slippers dodouble and single sole, Pittsburgh make; •
do do Gaiter Boots of all kinds;do do Kid, Jefferson. and Buskins.

Trunks.
Trunks of all sizes cheaper than can be purchased atany other place in the city. Come and- examine mystock; "THE RAZOR STROP MAN" must andshall be heat!!!
Air nr • •

.••••--• • .

ufactured expressly for the Pittsburgh Market,and areand shall be sold whnlesole and retail, cheaper thanany other place in Pittsburgh!! Come and see!!!aug 21.3t. J. C. K IMBALL.
Valuable Hotel Property lbr Sale.

THE subscriber offers for sale his very vs/treble
property, situate on the corner of Federal andIsabella streets. in Allegheny City, near the end of the

Old Allegheny Bridge, known as the
EMMET HOTEL.

The Hotel itself is a large, convenient and vebstantial
Brick building, occupying 44 feet in front on Federal
street, by 100 feet on Isabella street, and the exten-sive Stable, Cattinge house, &Lc. occupy 42 feet in
front on Isabella street, by 88 feet back to Rose alley,
seperated from the Hotel only by RaceaHey. It was
built expressly for a Hotel, and possesses every con-
venience adapted to the purpose. The house is wellfinished and in rxcellent order and repair; the stable
is well and substantially constructed, and can accom-
modate from 65 to 80 horses; the cartilage house is
large and commodious; and en excellent and extensiveIce house is also built on the premises. The location
of the property is one of the best and most advantage-
ous that can any where be found; and it will present
many inducements to any person desirous of conduct-

, ing the business, or wishing to make a safe wad profit-able investment of his money. The title (which isfee simple) is unquestionable, and the terms will bemoderate and accommodating, Every informationwill be furnished on application (ifby letter post paid)
to the subscriber, on the premises. Possession given
at any time after one month's notice.

HUGH SWEENEY.
Allegheny City. Aug. 21, 1845.-Iwddrm

TRANSPORTATION.
Mu= 18'45.AWNS

United Statei Portable Boat Liao,
For the Transportation of Freight and Emigrant

Passengers,. to and fromPITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL.
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

IQOATS leave daily, and goods are carried through
.I—P- in 8 days, without any transhipment between
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.

Rates of Freight nr Passage always as low as
charged by other Lines that reship three ii11.48 on
the same route.

CHARLES A. M'ANIILTY,
Canal Basin, Pi h.

ROSE, MERRI DGE:
71 Smith's's a tirnore.

A. L. GER ART & CO.
Market st., -Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh, Aug 19, 1845.
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

IRON CITY CLO THING STORE,
No. 132Liberty st , two doors from St. Clairstreet,

ASPLENDID assortment of Fall and Winter
Goods. The proprietorof this may favored es-

tablishment announces to the Public, that he is prepa-
red to make to order all articles in his line, at the
shortest notice, and in the most

FASHIONABLE STYLE.
Having secured the services of one of the BEST CUT-
TERS in the city, he will in all cases warranta goodfit.

He has asplen-
did assortment

of VARIED and PLAIN
BEAVER CLOTHS,

Also superfine Blue, Black, Brown
and Invisible Green Cloths of all qual-

ities and various prices to suit the purchaser.
He has a splendid lot of vcstings of all patterns;

Sattinetts in great vatiety: Shirts. Stocks,
Bosoms, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Sus-

penders, and every other article
in the CLOTHING LINE,

which he will sell LOW
FOR CAS.H.

The proprietor returns his sincere thanks to his oldCustomers and the Public in general, fot the very lib-
eral manner in which they have patronized his estab-lishment, and hopes by ste let attention to business, andselling them Cheap Goods, to merit a continuationof the same. C. M'CLOSKEY.

aug 20-6m.

s. value,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

OFFERS the remainder of his stock.of SummerGoods, to the inspection of all who with to pur-chase
AT EASTERN cpsr

French Lawns, Organdi Gioghams, richest styles,at 15 and 31, worth 56 cts.
Rich French Balsnrines at 31 cts., worth 75;Black Bareges with Satin stripe', rich, very cheap;Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 124, worth 31 cis.:Barage Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prices;Ladies Lace Caps at 374 cts. worth $l, new style.Florence Braid Bonnets, new, at $1 314 and upwards;Checked, Striped, Lace and MollMosfins;
Colored Lawns for Bonnets, Artificials, Bonnet CramParasolets, and Parasols, beautiful styles and cheap;French work Collars, Chincesettes, Cravats, Glove.,Stc: Ste. •
Cotton and thread Laces and Edgings, Bobinet Laces:French Gingham, for dresses, from 20 cis. to 25 cts4

FOR acturtzliztr. •

Shins, Collars, Bosoms; in good vatietyi :
Gloves,Csavats,Suspenders, Hatnikeichinfa, acc. Ste.Gauze Cotton under Shins, Bilk, dcued Drawers.jy 4.2m v

The Columbia Insurance Company,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

THE method of Insurenceadepted by this Cent-pany on Mutual and Stockists-cushy has now forfive years pest given full satisfaction to el) those whoinsure on themutual plan.. The late calamity in NewYork has given an additional proof of the solidity ofthe system upon which it is based, for the heavy losssustained by the Company, in consequence of that ca-lamity, has been promptly met by an assessment essthe Bonds, while the capital has been lefiunimpaired.As it is desirable to extend the plea to other cities,
Opportunity is now offeredto all who ere, willies totake a few shares, to enjoy the advantages of thisvaluable association. The charter is perpetual, andthe Capital may be increased to 500 shares of onehundred dollars. It has not been found necessary torequire the payment of more than 20 peret. on theshares subscribed, as the bonds given by the insuredform the great reliance of' the Institution, -and aro
perfectly Safe. being secured by the Capital Stock.—This is the true mutual insurance, and differs in this
respect from all other mutual companies. The re-maining 80 perct. may, at any lime when required, be
called for instalments of the Board The plan theeadopted, effectually avoids the risk and responsibility
of investments which. et the lime when this CoMpanywas formed, was the source of so much troublb aiddistress. C. N. BUCK, President.For further particulars inquire of the subscribers,at
the agency of this company, in Bakewell's Law Build-
ings, Grant street. THOMAS BAKEWELL,

WILLIAM BAKEWELL,
Agents Cot. Ins. Cd.aug2o-d3t

• Partnership Notice.
rythE undersigned has this day associated~ with1 him James E. Ledlie, and will continue the
manufacture of Flint Glassware under the firm ofMulvany & Ledlie.

aug. 18, 1845-aug2olwd P. MULVANY.
Valuable Lauds, 211114 4e, fbr sale.

T OFFER for sale, on the most accommodaiini1 terms, my FLOURINGrand-SAW MILLS. withfrom one to six Astfdred acres of -land attached, sit-.
nate on the Loyalhanna creek, in Derry township,Westmoreland county, Penns: The Flouring Mill is
in a state of complete repair, has two run of Burrs,and s pair of country stones. The Loyalbanna is &--aver failing stream, and the Mill Dam of substendidcrib work, calculated to lest for ages. The propertyI will sell in whole or parts as may best suit the inte-

rests and wishes of purchasers. It is situated in themidst of the finest wheat. growingregion in Western
Pennsylvania, and only 9 miles from the Pennsylva-
nia canalat Blairsville: one mile from the borough ofYoungstown; - one mile from Mount St. Viocent's
church and St. Vincent's Seminary, and one mile fromUsnity meeting house.

To a man of enterprise, this property -The-Ids Ont.the
strongest inducements. The water power /bundant,
sufficient to propel a large ammo* of additional ma-

before the 12th day September
next, i-t-wmitikitt-onerett eel(' on .tbe Premisesby public auction. An indisputable title wilfor given.The Tenses will be made known, end every informa-tion given by application to the undersigned by letter,
postpaid, at Sterling Mills, near Yuungston, West-
moreland county, Pa.

WM. T. BALDRIGE,
Or to the subscriber, at his office, in BakewelPsBuildings, Omni 51.. opposite the New Court Hotter,

Pittsburgh,. where s Dingram and description of the
property can be seen'and terms made known.

HUGH TONER
aug2oA4:B4w2t

EIPILENIND ADIARAMI A OF

THE GREATFIREOF THE TENTH OF APRIL.

WILL open in a few days, the -Magnificent Dia-
rama of the Great Fireof Pittsburgh, by STAF-FORD & Co. Also, the Cosmoramic View* of theGeosrraphical Phenomenon of the Basaltic Cavee ofStaffa. aug If

lathe Court of Common Pleas ofAllegheny Cosa-g
, No. 105, March. Terns, 1845.-

Susan G. Cutter, by hernext
friend, Samna' M'Mastera, Libel for Divorce.

vs a vinettlo
John M. Cutter. .

To John M. Caller, the above named respondent.
Take notice, that whereas a writ of alienaubpurna

surlibel for divorce,at the suit of your wife , Sarah G.
Cutter, by her next friend Samuel M'Maatestwas is-
sued out uq,of the above Court, tested at Pittsbh,
the Bth day of April. 1845 and returnable to the 3dMonday of Jane, 1845; and whereas, on the return of
the said alias subpoena proof was made that you could
notbefound in saidCounty; now youarehereby required
tobe and appear in your proper person at the Court of
Common Pleas of Allegheny County, on the 4th Mon.
day of Octo'aer next, toanswer the Petition or libel of'
your.said wife, and phew cause, if any you have, why
she should not be divorced from she hoed of matri-
mony. ELIJAH TROVILLO, Sheriff,

Sheriff's Office, Pittsburgh, July 29, 1845.

1* the Court of Common Pleas for Afleiritsup
County. No. 105, March. Term 1845:

Susan G. Cutter, by her next
friend Samuel McMasters. Libel for Divorce.

vs. avinculastair j:
John M Cutter.

TheRespondent above named is required to takenotice that the depositions of witnesses, to be read on
the hearing of the above cause, will be taken before
Alexander Miller, Esquire, on Saturday, the 18th day
of October next, between the hours of one and six
o'clock, P. M., at his office in the City of Pittal*gh,MAGRAW & M'ENIgElt

Attorneys fur 14kplbuit.
Pittsburgh, July 29, 1845.jy3044*.


